Senior Leadership Team

AGENDA
May 9, 2016 ►RHN 258◄  1:30-3:30 PM

I. ACTION/INFORMATION/DISCUSSION
   A. Minutes from April 11, 2016* .................................................................Morrison (3 min)
   B. SLT Sub Committee Reports ................................................................. All
      - Basic Skills
      - Distance Education
      - Enrollment Management
      - Institutional Innovation
      - STEM (10 min)
   C. District/College Strategic Planning* ..................................................Buechner (10 min)
   D. SLT Retreat Agenda Topics (Aug 10/11 at West Sac Campus) ...............Campbell (15 min)
   E. Coordination of Equity Plan Budgets with Current Budget Process .............Flash (20 min)
   F. IEPI Goals, Mission, Accreditation, & Team Visit* ...............................Buechner/Poindexter (15 min)
   G. Communication/Blue Book committee* .............................................Garcia (15 min)
   H. 2016-2017 Budget Memo * ................................................................. Smedley (5 min)
   I. Overview of Modernization/Building process ....................................... Smedley (5 min)
   J. Academic Senate Resolution ............................................................. Poindexter (10 min)
   K. HSI Stem grant * ................................................................. Collins (5 min)
   L. Distinguished Faculty and Alumni* ..................................................... McCarty (5 min)

II. ANNOUNCEMENTS
   *handouts

For athletic events go to:  http://scc.losrios.edu/~physed/athletics/schedules.htm